
Solving Marital Problems(II )

. Without the presence of God,
husband and wife want to control
each other. The consequences of sin
are recorded in Genesis 3:16-11 .

Fisher of Golden Theological
Seminary once said, "These conse-
quences are not prescriptive but
they are descriptive." God did not
punish the first couple with these

consequences; these are the natural
e1l'ect of one that is away from the
blessings and the presence of God.
Satan has created a monster to de-
stroy marriage today. It is cal1ed

"business." We mostly have two in-
comes today. Husband and wife
seem to pass by each other daily
u ithout any in depth communica-
tion. In order to make the ends meet,
they sacrifice their marriage and let

the quality of their marriage decline
to a point that there is nothing left
to recover.

When Cod is not recognized as

the ultimate authority in thier mar-
riage and the couple does not re-
spect His power to guide the arbi-
tration of their disputes, just as with
Adenr and Ere. l power struggJe
may developed at home.

The Biblical or theological
dimension of marriage is a covenant
not a contract. "The Lord God made
garments of skin for Adam and his
rvife and clothed them", Genesis 3:
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21. This act demonstes the Biblical
word "Grace", the unmerited lavor
of God towards His people; His
forgiving love that was then and is
now given so generously to a couple
underserving or not. The spirit of
forgiving and being forgiven should
prevail in every home. Since God's
promise is to love unconditionally,
through His grace, He is always
willing to accept mistake as long as

real repentance is expressed. His
help is offered to the wrong-doer
and the spirit of hope lbr renewal
prevails. If a marriage is not built
on a foundation of grace there is a

scant hope that it can last "unti1
deeth dn rc nqrt "

Atheological understanding of
marriage requires understanding the
original purpose and meaning of
marriage that has created by God
and reaffirmed by Jesus in the New
Testament (Matthew 19) Some
Pharisees came to Jesus to test Him,
and asked i[ it i: 'lawl-ul lor a nran

to divorce his wife for any and ev-
ery reason? " In reply, Jesus said,

"Haven't you read that at the begin-
ning the Creator made them male
and female"( verse3,4). By His an-
swer He took them back to the first
narriage and reminded them that
marriage is a divine, not human,
origin. Therefore Jesus did not offer
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them divorce as an easy solution to
marital discord instead, He in-
structed them that marriage was 1n-

stituted by God Himself . Many
people want a quick answer to their
marital problems and certainly they
would welcome a short cut to lead
lhern out of the messy marriage.
However I believe that without a

clear understanding of the purpose
and meaning of marriage. lhere
would not be any solution to the
marital crisis. God who created man
and woman also created that myste-
rious relationship between them. It
was God's wisdom that brought Eve
to Adam as He saw the needs in the
first man's life. He therefore is the
provider and sustainer of all our
needs within the marital relation-
ship. By bringing the woamn to
Adam He intended to create a com-
plimentary relationship. Equality
was not even an issue; they were not
created to control each other, but as

partners in a beautiful relationship

God, his creator requires that the
should be genuinely and fu11y the
one or lhe other. male or female,
that he should acknowledge his sex
instead of trying in some way to
deny it. that he should rejoice in it
rather than be ashamed of it, that he

should fruitfully use its potentiali,
ties rather than neglect them, that
he should stick to its limits rather
than seek in some way to transcend
them.

On the contrary, today people
get married because they want to
get something from the other part-
ner. They terminate the relationship
when they think that their needs are
not met. God gave His son to die for
our transgressions, so that we might
be saved rhrough the blood of Jesus.
No wonder that Jesus demands hus-
bands to love their wives and to be
willing to die for them. This is re-
ally what God did for His church
and for the lost world. A
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